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by 

Geo. J. Bancroft, E. 
lev. 3rd, 1933. 

To the Gold Bullion Mines, Inc. 

foreword. 

% work is limited to a study of the veins and the 

prospects for ore. 

Location. 

A glance at the accompanying map will show that this 

property is located in the central part of the Cripple Creek 

District, in fact the proposed new doop drainage tunnel is 

surveyed on a line which, if extended, passes under the 

northeast corner of the tract. The tunnel, of course, is 

designed to pass under the center of the producing area. 

While speaking of drainage tunnels it is well to note 

that the present deep drainage tunnel Ms already drained 

the water to a horizon shout 2,000 feet, beneath the collar 

of the Deadwood Shaft, of the Gold Bullion Mines, Inc. 

It will be noted that the Desdwood shaft is surrounded 

with large producer*. The production of individual mines 

has not been tabulated by the U. 3• Geological survey since 

Jan. 1st, 1922, so all the figures given are below the 

actualities. 

On the south there lies the Tindicator with a pro

duction of 381,813,467., and the nil City, production 

4,010,680. On the east lies the Findley, '3,137,611., Stra-

ttoife Bull Hill, '5,295,808., Acacia, |2,£45,740. 

On the north and west lies the 



the Isabella, 14,683,893. 

•lb© Free Coinage and ielmonioo ere also neighbors 

with largo record® of production but their yield is not 

reported separately from that of their holding companies, 

The Dead wood Itself is credited with '1,865,660, la 

19££ end unofficially it Is now credited with X 500,000. 

One of the outstanding features of this property is 

the large production fro a; shallow depths, The nape indi

cate that practically all the production has oomo from 

above the 500 ft. level. 

The neighboring mines are ranch deeper, x&nging from 

1,000 feet to £.100 feet. 

From the standpoint of Cripple C this 

property ie exceptionally attractive on this score. 

Geology. 

Thorn are two outstanding geological fee. tores of 

the Dea&wood. 

let: The Vindicator phonolite dike passes through 

the property. This dike we clooely aesoola-

ta& with the or® bodies that made the Vindica

tor famous. The Glory Hole stop® of the 

Deedwood is on this dike There 1® every 

reason to believe that the downward extension 

of this great ore body will yield as abundantly 

as the 500 feet already exploited# There amy 

b o  a  p i n c h  f o r  ©  f e w  l e v e l s  b u t  t h e  h i s t o r y  o f  

mini. gin Cripple Creek warranto the opinion 

that th© great majority of the large ore 



bodies continue downward for at least 1,000 

feet* 

In addition to this one large ore body there 

are several other very attractive prospects on 

or near this phonolite dike, and many more not 

associated with the dike* 

End: There is s well defined flat vein exposed on 
the 3rd level* It is mo¥& clearly defined to 
the Vest of the ©uaualnge phonolite dike and is 
being developed feet of this dike* In the early 
days of Cripple Creak little attention wee paid 

to the flat veins* It was felt that the vorti

cal veins were the important ore car riere* The 

greet ore body of the Creeaon Mint, which lay 

at the function of flat veina end verticals, 

called the attention of mining raon to the im

portance of flat veins* 

The following conn to mind, in addition to 

the Orespon, oe exoraploa of lerge or© bodies 

on flat veins, the "Bull Pen" stops of Ctret-

be na Independence, the big ore of the Anaconda, 

the d*?*H#f the Cold Sovereign and the Dante* 

Flat veins are comparatively rate* A v ery 

high percentage of then have already proven to 

be very Important carriers of ore* lence the 
flat vein of the Deadwood merits very careful 
study# 

A stupe on low grade ore Is now being carried 

westerly on this flat* Tho vein is IE feet wide. 
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MMWL* 
The Dead wo o& was om of the ^oods Br other® Lines tnd 

was worked actively before the labor stride of 1903, Then 
it was shut do m*Since that time it has been leased in
termittently, but one of the rules formerly adopted by the 
owners was that the lessee could have only alter,net® levels. 
Thus if a leas® was given on the 4th level f the 3rd and 5th 

levels were reserved* This rule prevented intelligent and 
broad gr.are exploration* 

The more attractive prospects of the Gold Bullion 
enterprise as revealed at present ere seven in number* 

1st; In study lag fcae veins on the 5th level I found 
in the crosscut leading to what is called the "Glory Hole" 

raise, a vein t.->o feet wide which assays *8-4 o«s*, or 
v-86*B0, at present geld uricos, Mr* Sfcuiapff informed 

that tale raise vent up into the Clory Hole rjtope, that 

tha ore on the 3th level was small but widened out as they 

raised on It, finally spreading out Into an or# body that 
was rained from SO to 30 feet vide* I mention this pros

pect first because it indicate® that part of the ore body 

on the 5th level we® overlooked* Or# bodice ex® often 

crooked* Th1A an.my of miDO may quite posoibly point to 

the -path where this big shoot "stopped aver" a bit in its 

downward course* 

Tim prospect o., finding and working toe downward 

oxtension of th® Glory Hole shoot is, in my opinion, one 
of the very attractive pro?m®cts of this mine* 
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End: The stop® on the "flat vein" hs@ al ready been 
mentioned under the heading "geology"* .It Is now y ielding 

low grade ore* twelve ears (railroad oars) have been 

shipped* 
There ie a junction with & vertical anticipated 

about IPO f eet south of the south end of this stop© and 

this is a bright prospect. There Is evidence of an «n-

c erted crossing already appearing in the senta end and 

the values at this spot axe Increasing* I have not, as 

yet, had the tiro tc thoroughly mar and study the vein 

system, so cannot at present advise as to all of the pros-

poet® la connection with this flat vein, but I feel that 

it 1® w orthy, 1st of careful study, end then of cautious 

development* The stop® Is now 9 0 ft. long, north and 

south, and has been carried westerly to 30 foot* 

3rd; Close to the point on the 3rd level, where 
the stops on the flat vein 1® s tarted, there Is u plnaole 

of highly enriched pronollte extending up the wall from 

the flftor to a height of four or five feet* It naturally 

inspires the nope that It will continue to widen out Into 

en Important o re body. It la planned to 8ink on this in 

the near future* 
4th t Severe! years ago a vote, was found on the 1st 

level on the north end or the property. It we considered 

tf sufficient importance to mahe on upraise to the sur

face* The vein has a decided dip, so the upraise is 130 

feat from 1st level to surface* A sm all production we® 

mode at this ti o and then the locality was abandoned. 
—5*» 



Sim© then the hanging well of the vein in the little 

stop© fell down, revealing, bo I am told, a very high 

grade streak, which WEB unknown to the former operators. 

I In the meantime the drift running out to this local

ity has become clogged with ice. The altitude of the 

mint is 10,052 feet above sea level. At this altitude 

the winter's ice does not all molt away under the summer 

heat, oo it may gradually accumulate under certain con

ditions. 

It was impractical far in© to sample this discovery 

and also the next one (5th) so I present herewith letters 

from those who have sampled them. 

"Cripple Greek, Colo. 
November 2, 1933. 

Ceo. J. Bancroft, 
Engineer for Cold Bullion Mines, Inc., 
Denver, Colorado. 

Dear Sir; 

I sampled the Stumpff vein on the north part of 
the Cold Bullion property four ti as with the following 
results. 

About thirty five or forty feet west of the bottom 
of the open air raise there are a lot of old workings, 
not very long in any direction. Most of those are caved 
down, mooro or less, showing new faces of ore. There is 
a big cross vein, ten or fifteen feet wide, crossing the 
Stumpff vein at this point. This big vein was sampled by 
me four 11 as. The first essay was so high that I went 
baa.: throe times to prove it. The first time I sampled it 
Gam S tumpff was with roe and twice Mr. Prod Baker was with 
me. These are the returns on this vein assayed by watt 
and Baldwin, Victor. 

Sept. 28 - across 15 feet 2.00 oz. Cold 
29 - w 10 feet 4.50 M 

29 - hanging wall 6 ft 8.80 " " 
30 - across 10 feet 4.20 »' " 
30 - hanging wall 6 ft 6.12 " " 

Oct. 3 - across 10 feet 7.32 " " 



In addition, I tools s&nplee alow* th© tarapff vein 
end si do workings for e distance of stout two hundred 
seventy feet* /itout a half dosen of these samples didnH 
show anything• 

The o there are: 
Stop® filling in stop® about fifty feet east 

of raise 0*16 oa Gold 
Fines fro m  m u c k ,  p o r t l y  c a v e d  s t a f f ,  at  

big crossing 1*12 " " 
Selected coarse rock " " 1*60 " " 
Small streak in ft* wall of big cross vein 2.72 M * 
Stop® filling in chute about 210 ft. east 

of raise *72 
White iron spots in big vein *32 
Muck from under a stop® 150 ft* east of raise *44 
Sample from bottom drift 30 ft* east of rale® 7*04 

" half way down raise 1*60 

rt 
ft Ft 
ft it 
ft w 
If II 

(Signed) Hobert 0. MeCreeken 

On September 28, 1933 I accompanied Bobert 0, 
MoCrecicen and helped him take his samplee* They were 
fairly taken in ray opinion* 

(Signed) S* C. Stumpff 

On September 29th end September 30th, I accompanied 
hobert 0* MoCraoken and helped him take his samples* They 
were fairly taken In ny opinion* 

(Signed) Fred Bauer 
President Sold Bullion Mines, Ino 

5th: there le on Deadwood property a shaft called 

the "Trachyte? which is located 510 feet southwest of the 

Deadwood shaft* Some year© ago the lessees on the trachyte 

shaft discovered and worked an ore body lying about midway 

between the two shafts* they worked it down to the lower 

( 3 r d )  l e v e l  o f  t h e  T r a c h y t e  a n d  t h e n  u n d e r h a n d  s t o p e d  i t ,  

raising the ore by hand* The air was bad, so a hole was 

broken through to the Deadwood 4th level to get ventilation 

Under the conditions of operation then existing it 
was natural that considerable or® would be left behind by 



the Trachyte lessees, which ore would yield a handsome 

profit now. This probability has, I am told, been sub

stantiated by reeent exploration of the old workings, end 

also that an extremely high grade cross vein has been 

found as described in the following letter. 

"Cripple Creek, Colo. 
November 2, 1933 

Geo. J. Bancroft, 
Sngineer for Gold Bullion Mines, Inc., 
Denver, Colorado. 

Dear Sirs 

We have sampled a new d iscovery about half way 
between the Trachyte and Deadwood shaft. We found this 
high grade cross vein when hunting through old workings 
for ore. The cross-vein runs northwest and southeast 
across an old etope on the (S. and W.) Trachyte vein. It 
is phonolite or phonolite quartz and does not look like 
much unless you look close. 

The first sample was rough sample and ran about 4 
ozs. gold. We got it about a month ago. 

On October 28th we took a sample on the north 
wall of this stope across eight inches of this cross vein. 
It ran 46.8 ozs gold. The whole vein is three feet wide 
and two samples of the vein without the high grade went 
.88 ozs and .60 ozs. gold. 

To be sure that this was a real cross-vein and 
not a scale on the wall, we packed some tools up there 
and put in a round of shots. After shooting we sampled 
again. The high grade streak continued eight inches wide 
and assayed 25 ozs gold. The balance of the vein went 
2,2 ozs. 

In addition to this new discovery we found about 
150 tons of broken ore in three places which runs about 
.25 ozs gold which could be moved at a profit when the 
workings are fixed up. 

Over the Whiting stope we think we discovered why 
this stope was not carried through to surface. The vein 
splits, going up, and the old operators followed the north 
split. The south split carries the ore, assaying .2 to 
.32 ozs gold. 

*8* 



( Signed) Charles Brosm 
(Signed )Cbseries Werner 

I was with Brown and Werner on their trip of 
October 28th. the samples were fairly tax en in mp 
opinion. This discovery is one of the three reported 
by wire on Cot* 6. 1933 . since then have de
cided to work'"Wis ore through the 4th level instead of 
the 3rd level. 

(Signed) Fred Baker 
Pres. Gold Bullion Mints, Inc.*1 

I have investigated the reputation of all of th© 

signers of the above letters and also know them personally. 

X r egard them all as men of good repute. 

It must not be assumed that this high grade ore will 

certainly extend for great distances from the crossing. 

The evidence presented is in my opinion more than 

Sufficient to warrant the cleaning and retimberlng of the 

approaches to these two proepeets for the purpose of ex

ploring and exploiting them. After they have been opened 

up a bit, revealing more fully their extent and value, I 

hop® to make another and more complete report. 

6th: A very Important prospect centers in the exten

sions of the or© bodies exploited in Whiting stopes. These 

stopes are very large, being 10 feet across as measured 

on th© 4th level. The letter published above Illuminates 

the conditions at the upper end Of these stopes. Th© 

lower end will soon be explored, mapped and sampled. 

7th: Th© same vein crossing which produced the 

remarkable discovery described by Mr. MeCracken is 

within striking distance of th® northern drift of the 

3rd level. Both the Stumpff vein and the cross vein have 

been Identified.J dri "tbetween 80 and 100 feet long. 
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will ©pen this oroseing# 

This or© body will first b© explored somewhat through 

the reopened 1st level# If it cornea up to anticipations it 

will then he explored hy driving this 80 to 100 ft# drift 

on the 3rd level# 

Other ?roeiects# 

It must not be assumed that the above brief list 

©overs all of the prospects in the property. It simply 

covers those whioh, ©t this time, appeal to in® as the most 

attractive# 
, 

Average Value of ore# 

The average value of the ore produced up to Jan# 1, 

1922 was almost exactly 1 oz per ton, or 32#00 per ton at 

present prices# 

The location and pest production from shallow depths 

of the Gold Bullion property put It in a place by itself 

amongst Cripple Creels. properties# It merits thorough ex

ploration and cautious but efficient development# The 

recent discoveries fortify this opinion# 
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